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THERAPY FOR INCORPORATED RADIONUCLIDES: SCOPE AND NEED 

Victor H. Smith 

ABSTRACT 

In the United States the recent termination of funding for research on 

therapy for incorporat;d radionuclides has virtually halted progress on improved 

or new agents and procedures for removing radioactivity from the body. Research 

was eliminated, but is still needed on new removal agents, improved delivery 

systems, in vitro test systems, and the toxiculuyy of t1·eatmcnts. For many 

radionuclides, no adequate therapy exists. The relationship between radionu

clide removal and reduction in cancer risk is still unanswered. Witho~t 

proper research support, needed improvements in the treatment for incorporated 

radionuclides in the U.S. are uncertain. 
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Most of the U.S. research on therapy for incorporated radionuclides was 

eliminated when the Department of-Energy terminated its support of this research. 

Curiously, while other industries are being held increasingly responsible for 

the safety of their operations and products, one of the research programs 

aimed .at reducing possible health effects of the nuclear industry was terminated. 

What are we losing? What constitutes a therapy program for one of the special 

concerns of the nuclear industry, i.e., poisoning by radioactive isotopes? 

Therapy for incorporated radionuclides is considered to be effecti~~ 

whenever the radiation dose to a sensitive tissue or organ has been altered in 

favor of increased survival. In a practical sense, the use of therapy is 

guided by many of the principles being discussed at this workshop~ amount and 

location of the radionuclide, prognosis for the individual if the nuclide 

burden is not removed at a faster than normal rate, risk versus benefit from 

treatment, and psychological considerations. Adequate therapy should be 

sought for all radionuclide~ that are likely to be encountered in significant 

quantities and pose a significant hazard. 

Research programs on therapy for incorporated radionuclides include: · 

l) Developing methods to remove radionuclides from the sites of--~nitial 

contamination (lung, wound, skin, etc.). These treatments are site

dependent and can be mechanical in nature, such as lung lavage, 

wound excision, and skin washing. An important goal is to diminish 

the absorption of radionuclides into the bloodstream. 

2) Developing treatments to decrease effects of absorbed radionuclides, 

particularly by removal of the radionuclides from the body. Usually 

specific trA~tments are needed for each radionuclide- or chemical 

family of radioelements. 
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3) Finding prophylactic agents to decrease the absorption, uptake, and 

retention of radionuclides. For example, the oral administration of 

potassium iodide, blotks the uptake of radioiodine by the thyroid, 

barrier creams prevent skin absorption and absorbents can decrease 

uptake of radionuclide from the gut. 

4) Producing new pharmaceutical forms of treatment.to meet the practical 

needs of patient and physician. For example, oral or inhaled treat-

ments may be more convenient and acceptable than intravenous infusions. ,, 

5) Developing toxiclogical information on treatments to insure the 

safety of their use .in man and. pursuant to Food and Drug Administra-

tion requirements. 

6) Serving as an emergency source of advice and experimental data for 

physicians when unusual problems occur. 

The preceeding not only describes the conte~t bf a research program for therapy 

for incorporated radionuclides, but should provide an appreciation for the 

scope of the research program that was eliminated. 

Before looking at problems in the actinide area, I would like to mention 

two recent applications of results from the therapy research program. One of 

these was the· emergency request by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission to a drug 

firm to supply several million doses· of potassium iodide to pharmacies ~n the 

area around Three Mile Island. In case of non-negligible release of radioiodine, 

the drug would be readily available to the public to block thyroidal uptake. 

Secondly, there was a dramatic demonstration of the value of chelation therapy 

for actinides when Dr. Breitenstein. successfully treated a patient with DTPA 

who had received a toxic dose of 241 Am (He79). This case also represents the 

first protracted administratio~ in man of the less toxic Zn-DTPA, which use 

was advised by rssearchers contact~d by the treating physician. 
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Actinide Removal from Bone 

Although DTPA decreases the body burdens of plutonium and transplutonium 

elements, there is still a. need for improved treatments. This is particularly 

true for radionuclide removal from bone. Both Web Jee and Bob Schlenker (these 

proceedings) showed the Pu buried in bone was likely to be less hazardous than 

that on the surface. These basic studies have obvious.implications for therapy. 

For example, it has been shown that DTPA can decrease bone Pu and bone tumor 

incidence and increase survival in mice. The observed decrease in osteosarcoma 
" 

jncidence was only a third to a quarter of the corresponding decrease_ in Pu 

content of bone compared to ?imilar measurements in untreated mice (Ro67). 

Presumably Pu removal by DTPA in the rodent is primarily from marrow (Vo79) 

and bone surface Pu is not affected. This tends to substantiate the role of · 

surface Pu as being largely responsible for -the tumor. With this information 
5 

we could.attempt to vector removal agents to the sentitive site, design new ·x -

agents to compete with the bone surface, and also consider means to hasten 

the burial rate of Pu into hard bone. Very importantly we could measure the 

effectiveness of our treatments autioradiographically and not have to do long-

term tumor induction experiments until we were certain we could achieve the 

desired Pu removal and translocation. I 1 ve dwelt on this in some detail to 

show one of the interrelationships between therapy research and that ·i~~other 

programs. 

While plutonium in bone has been rather refractory to DTPA therapy, 

americium may be easier to remove under certain conditi-ons. Norman Cohen, Ed 

Wrenn and colleagues (Co76) evaluated the DTPA treatment of a father and son 

who had long-standing body burdens of 241 Am. The young boy was actively growing 

when treated and appreciable 241 Am was removed from his skeleton, but not 

from his father 1 s skeleton. For the b9Y, at least, optimum therapy should 
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have removed much more 241 Am from bone than resulted from the short courses of 

treatment that were utilized. Optimum therapy for the boy might have been a 

slow-release form of Zn-DTPA to intercept all the 241 Am released during bone 

growth rather than only that available during the brief time during treatment. 

We developed a bioegradable polylactate formulation with DTPA that we 

wished to test for the slow release of DTPA within the.body. Termination of 

our funding, however, halted this,testing. 

Actinide Removal from Lung 

Relatively insoluble forms of actinides in the lung resist removal by 

DTPA. Bruce Muggenburg -fM881=~- wi 11 be talking later in this session on remova 1 

of these particulates by lung lavage. To study new ways of removal, Al Robinson, 

in our lab, evolved methods in cell culture .to load lung macrophages with 

Am02 . Various agents could be tested in this system for both removal and 

toxicity. Other cell culture systems were tested by Marvin Frazier for related 

experiments in nonmacrophagic cells. Both systems appeared useful to screen 

treatments and investigate mechanisms of removal before starting extensive 

tests in animals. 

To transport various removal agents to those actinide deposits that are 

not easily reached by water-soluble DTPA, we developed lipid vesicles that 

contain the removal agents. This research was similar to the use of liposomal 

DTPA at Argonne (Ra73). Whereas the liposomes were multilamellar and usually 

a few micrometers in diameter, our vesicl~s generally have one or two layers 

and are much smaller, ranging from a few nanometers up to a micrometer in 

diameter. They are not as rapidly removed .from the circulation as the liposomes, 

nor do they seem to clump as readily. The vesicles are tough enough to be 

aerosolized and followin~ preliminary evaluation by the lung macrophage system, 

were to be tested as an inhalation treatment for lung-deposited actinides. 
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Long-Term Research 

The development of new treatments, the evaluation of their effectiv~ness, 

and the testing for safety require a long-term commitment to research. Much 

of the research eventually evolves into expensive, long-term animal exp~riments 

that are necessary before recommendations for human therapy can be approved. 

Are the costs of research to find better treatments justified? This 

depends on how complacent you are about the future and whether you might be 

one of those needing treatment. So far, the nuclear industry has had an 
" 

enviable safety record. During the past 35 years, about 100-200 workers per 

year have suspected exposure to the actinides. About 35 each year have been 

treated, and of those, in only 1-5 did the exposure approach or exceed the 

permissible body burden. A large number of persons now have low-level radio-

nuclide burdens but we have no real data to predict the benefit of therapy in 

these cases. There hasn't been much work in that area, mainly because of the 

expense involved in the extensive animal studies required to meas~re long-term 

affects, e.g. the change in tumor incidence between treated and untreated 

groups. 

Nuclear reactor operations, fuel reprocessing, decommissioning of reactors, 

nuclear waste-processing, transportation of radionuclides, Pu separation, 

research, and other activities employ thousands of people who could be.9ccident-

ally exposed to radionuclides. In some accidents, segments of the public 

could also be exposed. In the aftermath of the accident at Three Mile Island, 

several million doses of potassium iodide were produced to protect the public 

from the possible release of radioiodine. But what protection exists against 

the excessive release of other radioactive. ~lements? While partially effective 

treatments exist to remove plutonium, some of the transuranium, and radioactive· 

rare earth elements from the body, ~q adequate approved treatments now exist 
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to remove radioactive neptunium, uranium, protractinium, thorium, actinium, 

radium, cadmium, ruthenium, zirconium, strontium, cobalt, phosphorus, carbon, 

·or hydrogen_ Continued and certainly not less research is needed on therapy 

for radionuclide poisoning. 

A responsible nuclear program must search for remedies for the hazards it 

knows will be engendered. 
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